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share and fall into line wherever possible,
but it is only just that special consideration
sliould be given in instances such as I have
mentioned.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result--

Ayes .. . .12

Noe -. 0.3 7

'Majority for .

A
Eon. .1. T'. Franilln
Hon. W. T. Gln.Iea
Han. V. Hamereley
Hon. J. J. Holmes
Hon. A. Lovtkia
Hon. G. W. Miles

.. 5

11on. J. Nictoleon
M~on. E. Roseo
Hon. H. Stewart
H-In. C, H. Wittenoom,
Bon. H. J. Teilmud
Hion. G. A. Kempton

(Teller.)

Nois.
liOn. 3. 11. Brown IHon. H. A. Stepben
Hon. J1. hl. Drew IHon. Sir 3. Wittenoom
Hon. W. H. Kitson Hon, 19, H. Gray
Blo. Sir W. F. LabanI(Teller.)

Amendment thus passed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
.amendment-

That the following proviso be added:-
(vi) That land shall not be rateable in re-

spect of the cost of works constructed prior
to the first day of January, 1925."

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauise 3, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

Hoause adjourned at 6.14 p.m.

1cgpslative Cowii.
Tuesday, 209h November, 1928.

YES

1867

Assenat to Bills.............. ............. 1887
Question. ltuilaay projet, hacarim' 1887
Blus: Barboutmand Jettes, I&..........1857

Roead Clure tQueeo Street), 3n.........1887
%atcr boards Act Amndnment, fteport.......1887
Land Tax and Income Tax. Con. Rteport ISO180
Quarry Railway ExtensIn, i... ....... 1878
Feeding Stnils, Assembly's naae.......ji76
Ralway's Jicontinoaucc, AdSsembly'S rcqII't 5  V

for Conference................1878
Electondu Districts Act Amnendmuuent,. _ ..... 1878
Groulp Settlement Act Amneoanrm'l, Coni . 1

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Mfessage from the Governor received and

read notifying assent to the under-men-
tioned Bills.-

1, IPearling Act Amendment.
2, Dried Fruits Act Amendment.
3, iNavigation Act Amendment.
4, Fertilisers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY PROJECT,
KALOARIN.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL (for Hon. W. T.
(Ilasheen) asked the Chief Secretary : 1,
What is the cause of the delay of the Gov-
emnient in bringing down a Bill to authorise
the construction of a railway to serve the
Kalgarin settlers? 2, Will such a Bill be
introduced before the close of the present
session!7

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
and 21. The matter is receiving considera-
tion.

EUs-HAREOURS AND JETTIES.
Introduced by the Honorary Minister and

read a first time.

BILL-ROAD CLOSURE.
(QUEEN STREET.)

Read a third time and transmitted to
the Assembly.

BILLr-WATEOR BOARDS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.
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IITLLAIID TAX AND INCOME TAX.

In Committee.

Resumed fromu 14th November. Hon. J.
Cornell in the Chair; thle Chief Secretary
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Grant of lad tax and income
tax for the year ending 30th June, 1929
(partly considered).

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported
on this clause. Mr. Rose indicated a de-
sire to wore an amendment, and that
amendment has since been drafted as fol-
lows:

That the following proviso be added ait the
cud of Subelause (1.):-' Provided that as re-
gards improved agricultural l.and the rate shiall
be one half-penny in the pound sterling on thle
uiniproved value, thereof.''

That Amendment is now the question before
the Chair.

The CHIEl SE~CRETARY: I hope the
Committee, before agreeing to this amend-
mnent, will give serious consideration to thle
financial position of the State, both as it
is at present and as it may be in the future.
As I have repeatedly said, wve wve-c able to
reduce the income tax by 33j per cent. in
consequence of a grant from the Common-
wealth Government. It is our desire that
that grant should continue, but we have
an assurance that it will operate for only
five years. What is to occur after that?
Arc we to go back to the old rate of taxa-
tionn? That is the question the Committee
will have to consider in dealing with this
amendmuent. Again, there is an amend-
ment to the Group Settlement Bill auth-
orising the formaltion of a board for tile
pkirpose of revatling the fa-ms. There is
not the slightest doubt the capitalisation
will he lowered, but to what extent we do
not know. It will certainly have a serious
effect on the revenue. It has been said that
the money expended on the groups wvas
cheap money, hut I may point out that
of that money some 31/2 millions is not
cheap money; the full rate must be paid on
it. About 2 2 millions come under the head
of cheap money, but the remainin 'g 3 .
millions was dear money, carrying the ful
rate of interest. I 'wish to give the Com-
mittee clearly to understand the possible
effect of the proposed revaluation, Suip-
pose e farm is reduced to £1,000. If
such a reduction takes place there will he a
total less of capital of £3,454,787, and the

effect against, Uoiisoidated RevenLue, in-
cluding the cheap money, will be £190,008
per annum. If the farms are reduced to
£1,250 each, the total loss of capital will he
43,01L%287 sand the effeet against Consoli-
dlated Revenue will be £165,726 per annum.
If the farms are reduced to £1,500 each,
there will be a total loss of capital of
£2,571,787 and the effect ainstwt Cunsoli.
dated Revenue will he an annual loss of
£141,443. flow is that revenue to le WLLdl(
upT That is aniother question I desire to
put to the Committee, and particularly' to
'ALv. Ito c. l)uring- tile last two yeairs
£460,006 of loan niLOIIy has been spent
under the Federal aid roads schelm, In-
terest on that has to he met. At present it
is not being- mret by anyone outside the 0-ov-
ernment. The different local. authorities
l]ave repudiated their assessments, and we
have therefore to find the intereit on that
loan expenditure. During the last two
years also we have spent £277,000 on water
s1in plies in theo agricultural areas. I ami
informed that very little of this sum has
been recouped in the fonn of interest. The
State has to bear the burden of that outlay.
In addition, the interest and sinking fund
bill has inceaswed this year by £226,544.
Agricultural railways, water supplies and
other works of advantage to farmers have
brought this about. They are not repro-
ductive works at present, but should be so
within a few years. Taxation from every
Fonrce amounts to £1,318,920. The f ree
services cosit £C1,335,698. Taxation does not
cover thle free services, which include edu-
cation £668,892, medical and health £200,893,
lunacy 4101,91Q. child welfare and outdoor
rel ief £E106,.352, police £220,511. gaols
£25,712, aind aborigines £11,626. The cost
of running these departments is increasing
fromn year to year. We increased the land
tax and abolished the 15 per cent, super tax.
The sum of £60,000 wasi lost last year by
the reducetion in railway freights, which was
a set-off against the increase in the land tax.
Couintry people are getting the benefit of
that. Farmers receive a rebate of 60 per
cent. on the increased valuation of their pro-
perties. Half the land tax of the farmer is
deducted from the income tax,

Hon. H. Stewart: It ought all to be de-
ducted.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Will the
disabilities grant be continued by the Fed-
eral Government or not? It is guaranteed
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for otnly five years. When the timie comes
to reconsider the position, it the State Gov-
ernment, have been heavily reducting the in-
come tax and do reduce the land tax, the
Federal Government will say there is no
necessity to continue that grant. If we can
afford substantially to reduce taxation, they
wvill claim we stand no longer in need of
assistance. I ask members to consider these
points when dealing with 'Mr. Rlo:e's amend-

Rlon. 11. STEWART: When the Govern-
Intiot brought dow ii a previous Land and
Incomne Tax Assessnnwent Art, this Rouse eN-
presseul the ovpuli"1i that. thiose Who WIrc
enigmigeul in luvn,'opiiur, ortr agricultural lands
were entitled to) equitable treatiment. It has
been thne cu(jstoI inIi th previous history of
the State for the taix onl the farmer's income
or on his land~ to lie rebated entirely in the
one ease or the other, the effect being that
lie paid only' a land tax or an income tax,
Whichever wvas the, -reater. This Rlouist
supI ported that pri un ple. When, however,
it came to a question of a conference he-
tweeni the two Chambers, it wvas arranged
by the inanagers that the super tax should
he reduced over a period of years and that
a rebate of .9 per cent. should be aceepted.
Mean while the Government have stibstanti-
aly reduced the income tax% but have made
no attempt to relieve the position of the
p~erson whonntls. Iiis- capital iii agricu!-
tiirali productfion. Before rednr-insr t4e In-*once tax the Coverutnent shouild have sztill
forluir-1 reducled I he tax on developeri agri-
clturllal laind. Furthlermore, thip (lovern-
went did int conisider whether ltne land wa,
beiinw properlyv utilised or not. The effect
of the doubile land tax xvas, that the iinposi-
tion fc!l pmroporfioii:'telv greater upon the
person whIo was ut-ilising his land than upon
lie who was holding it unutiliszed. These
are two sound reasoin.- why I intend to sup-
port the ameudnment.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I hope 'Mr. Rose
will not press the amendment. If he does.
we shall be led into an impasse with another
place. If there was any chance of the
amendment being acceepted I would support
it. The principle of taxing improved land
is a vicious one. After the figures given by
the Chief Scretary, however, we can hardly
desire to deprive the Government of the
revenue that would accrue under this Bill.
Western Australia is not so heavily taxed
when it is, compared with the other States.

In Victoria, the tax on unimproved land is
d.. plus the super tax; in Queensland it

is 3/Ad. plus another 34d. if the value of the
land is £5,000 or over, and in Tasmania the
unimproved land tax is Id. to 33/4d. accord-
ing- to the area. Whent the tax was im-
posed, railway freights_ were reduced to the
equivalent of 1/2d1. iII the pound. The settler
is therefore 15 per cent. better- off tihan ht-
was before the arrangement arrived at be-
tween thre two liouset The tax used to he
iyd. pis 15 per cent. Now it is Id. wvith-
out the 15 per cent., aind out Pit the Id. the

stlrreceives a rebate of 1/2d. through re-
duced railway freights. In view of the
financial position of the State I cannot see
that any good will accrue by persisting 'with
this amendment. I hope Mr. Rose will not
lead us into the position we found ourselves
in last session.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am invariably
ready to support any reduction in taxation
that can feasibly be carried out. I should
like very mu iich to support this amendment,
but I find great difficulty in doing so. We
know Nihat a serious position this created
between the two Houses last year, and if
we are prepared to enter into another posi-
tion such as that, I should be sorry indeed
and I think also that no one would be more
sorry than Mr. Rose himself. On an nc-

irrsilike this. I vointeird it is inlpossile
rper siti0i a p~roposal to be given effect in)
vew of the explanations miade by the Chief

Secretary. We rouist recognise also that
h 0 ore~rnelt have endeavoured to re-
lece til-a ton And that they have shownL

that the 'y arte aive to the responsibilities
of their ujlice and to the need for encourag-
ing as for as their revenue will permit
themi to carry out further reductions if they
are able to do so. One has only to remem-
her tine items referred to by the Chief See-
retarv to realise that no Government could
possibily meet their interest bill if the
amendment were carried. I am regretfully
compelled to vote against the amendment.

Ron. A. J. H. SAW: T1 intend to vote
against the amendment, and as it is one
that entirely accords'withi my political prin-
ciples, I should like to say a few words to
justify my action. Ever since I have been
in Parliament I have always advocated
that taxation on land shall fall on unim-
proved land and not on improved land end
I do not care whether it is placed on a-rri-
cultural land or land in the city. But re-
membering the impasse into which we were
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led last session, and being aware of the

majority the G3overnment have in another

place, and also that members of that other

place are not likely to change their views

on this particular question, I cannot see

that it will be any use passing the amend-

,,ent, and leading the House into another

conflict on a constitutional point.

lion. J. EWiLNG: The three previous

speakers are in favour of the principle
enunciated by Mir. Rose, but I think if we

view the situation in a proper manner, we

inust realise that the Government are now

receiving more money than has ever been

received before by ay previous Govern-

mlent. Mr. Rose does not want to do any-

thing, that is not right; the action he pro-

poses is in the interests of the people and

especially tilc farmers. He recognises, as

we all recognise, that the people on thle

land are creating the wealth of the country

and that the heaviest burden should not fall

upon their shoulders. 1 shall support the

amendment.
lDon. v. HAMERSLEY: I am not cer-

tain whether it is Air. Yellaud's amendment

or' Mr. Rose's amendment that is before the

Committee.
The CHAIRMNAN: The amendment

moved by Mr. Rose is before thle Commit-

tee.
lion. V. HAMERSLEY: Thle amuendmnlt

is in keeping with ihe original Act and also

what has been the intention of the commun-

ity since the inception of taxation on land

aned incomes. Originally, great exception

wits taken to the land tax, and it was only

passed when a combined tax was brought

into operation with the one idea that the,

person working agricultural land was not

to be taxed as well. Wve have departed

from that principle and now those who nre

developing the country and keeping thle

cities and the larger centres buoyant, find

that taxation has to be paid on their land

as well as on their incomes. Not only has

the tax been increased, but the 50 per cent.

reduction has been swept away by the

vastly increased valtiationsa. In my opinion

the amendment is reasonable and farmers

should be triven the consideration they had

before. We are aware that the require-

ments of the State are considerable, but if

the Government will keep on increasing

their expenditure in all directions, it Will

be hopeless to expect the agricultural com-
muntity to go on trying to find more funids.

-Mfany of them arc writing letters to us comn-

plaiiig of the dilliculties under which they
are labouring and some are wondering
whether it is wvorth while continuing their

operations. We have heard it said that

taxation in the Old Country is greater than

that out here. ] claim that the taxation in

the Old Country does not tall so heavily on

thle people there as does taxation on, the

people here. It must not be forgotten that
the people here have to hear a fairly heavy
Fedleral tax as well ais thle State tax. I

feel inclined to support the amendment.
Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I listened care-

fully to the figures, quoted by the Chief

Secretary, and .I also heard what was

said by Dr. Saw,
Air. Nicholson, alih
consideration to the
clash between the
to express thle hope
persevere with his
nieat expenditure i
until the Governnien

I after giving due
remarks about thle

two H-ouses, I wish
that Mir. Rose will

amendment. Govern-
11 continue to increase
1. set an example that

is long overdue to the whole of the people
of the State. The sooner a thrift campaign
is commenced and is headed by the Govern-

ment, the better will it he for everyone con,-

cerned. My mnind goes back to some time

ago when the Government granted long ser-

vice leave to the railway employees.

Hon. H. Stewart: Apart from the Arbi-

tration Court.
Hon. E. H. H. HALL: The Government

carried out an unconstitutional act and I

ask members, irrespective of what the con-

sequences may be of another clash between
the two Hlouses, to remember w'ho it is that
provides the mlone ,y that enables the Gov-

emnnent to idulge in such unconstitutional
acts. The money is providezi by tile man

who goes out and developjs thle baeklhloek

of the 'State. 1 wish Mr. Lovekin and Mr.

Nicholson had been with me yesterday
when I passe!] through part of the

Central Province, and had seen men

garnering the harvest in a temperature
of 105 degrees in the shade. It is not a

question of getting as much revenue as pos-

sible from the man who is developing the

State as it is that the Government should
exercise strict economy It is no idle

rumour that has reached me that the Gov-
erment service in this State is consider-

ably overmnanned. The sooner action is
taken with a view to ascertaining the exact

number of officers required to carry on the

services of the State, the better it will he
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for all c-oncerned. It seems to me that civil
servants are falling over each other in
looking after the b'isine~s of the country.

Tlw CHAIRMA-N: Order!. Mr. Half is a
new member and on that account I have
allowved him a considerable amount of lati-
tude.

lon. E. H. I{. HALL: Thank you.

The CHAIRMAN: I hope the hon. meni-
ber and other memblers of thle Committee
will keep to the simple issue that is before
the Chair-the amendment moved by 'Mr.
Rose.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOIN[:
Whilst I have every sympathy with the
amndmnt move-d by Mr. Rose, I am sorry
I cannot support it on this occasion. Aly
reason is that it is a serious matter to inter-
fere with the Treasurer's Budget after he
has gone through every possible avenue to
provide revenue for the year. It is quitc,
certain that if the amount proposed to be
raised by the tax is to be set aside, a similar
sum will have to be found elsewhere.'
have already said that I have so sympathy
with taxation on land except for the pur-
poses that I enumerated and therefore next
year, if an amendment of this kind is
brought forward, I shall give it my support.
At the present time, however, I do not feel
justified in interfering with the Treasurces
Bridget.

Hon. E.1 ROSE: The object of the
*amendmecnt is to ease the burden on the
small farmer. It is all very well to talk of
the income tax reduction, hut when we con-
si'Jer the number of taxes imposed upon the
small farmer, we should realise the necessity
for affording some relief. On top of the
land tax of 2d. in the pound, farmers have
to pay road board rates of 3d. to 4d. in the
pound on the unimproved value, a Govern-
ment vermin tax of 'Ad. and a road board
vermin rate of ,d. In addition, man 'y
farmers have to pay water and drainage
rates. Some members have said that -while
they favour the amendment they cannot
support it. A similar amendment was
tabled last year when the Government had
an opportunity to gauge the feeling of this
Chamber and it was their duty to ease the
barden this year.

Ron. V. Hamersley: Hear, hear!I
Hon. E. ROSE: Valuations show an in-

crease of £11,592,657 on which the Govern-
ment are collecting land tax. Of the 1201

or 130 road districls in the State, only 73
hae een -v'i 1ned, -ad as the remaninig

districts are re-valued, more revenue will be
received by the Government. A huge addi-
tional sumn is being received by the Govern-
ment over and above the proceeds of the
tax in 1923-24. 1 am doing my best to
assist the small farmers in order to get the
land developed. There is so much unimi-
proved land that it is time we altered the
system of land taxation.

Ron. It. J. YELLAND: I support the
annud,,uent, although I have a proposal to
rebate id. of (lie land tax. One point memn-
hersi have overlooked is that no State should
allow its expenditure to exceed its receipts.
Wh~en, the receipts by mecans of taxation
exceed the expenditure, there is always a
tendency to extravagance. When by ex-
travagaitee the expenditure exceeds the re-
ceipts, the Goverunment naturally seek some
avenue of taxntion to make good the loss.
Usually the burden falls on the producers.
If we give relief to producers, as suggested by
Mr. Rose, wea shall reduce the tendency to
extravagance. Prior to 1924 the tax on
land %%as only Id. in the pound, in addition
to which certLain exenmptions were granted.
A man was not taxed upon his land when
his land was considered to be his capital.
There canlnot be any justice in taxing a
man's capital. When a man is using his
land as capital to produce his income, the
exemption is quite justified. Not only was
the exemption abolished, hut the tax was
increased from Id. to 2d. in the pound.
The figures of the Commissioner of Taxa-
tion show that the valuations have been in-
creased by 61 per cent., and the proportion
of tax coming from the land to-day is 1.85
x 1.61 as compared with that prior to 1925.
The advantages that the present Govern-
meat have received are such that a revision
of the tox is long overdue. The Chief Sec-
retary referred to my second reading speech
and seemed to think that I bad blamed the
Government for the present state of affairs.
I did nothing of the sort. The valuations
have beeni revealed as they have been com-
pleted and the increase to-day is 61 per
cent. The Government are receiving taxa-
tion on the increased valuations, the exemp-
tions have been abolished, and the return
from land tax is in the proportion of £1
to £2 10s. 9ld. A reduction of the land tax
from 2d. to Id. would mean that the re-
ceipts from land tax would be in the pro-.
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portion of £C1 5s. 4'/2 d. to il as compared ] cannot support the amendment. We should
with the 1024 assessments. If that is so, the
producers who no longer enjoy exemption
from taxation of their capital are justified
iii looking to this Chamber for relief.

Ron. H-. SEDDON: I cannot support the
amendment for the reason I mentioned when
discussing the second reading. The finances
of the State will not be balanced this year,
and I cannot see how any member can sug-
gest reduction of any taxation while that
state of affairs exists.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: When
a similar amendment was tabled last year,
1 opposed it because the Financial Agree-
ment had not been finalised. With the carry-
ing of the referendum, the financial arrange-
ments between the Commonwealth and the
State will be much more secure. A large
amount of money is being held by the Treas-
urer and that will nowv be available for din.
tribution. Every member recollects the un-
pleasantness engendered between the two
Houses last year when we pressed a similar
amiendment, and I think it would he unwise
to adopt that course again. No matter how
much we may press the amendment, I feel
sure wye would meet with refusal as before.
Then we should lie placing ourselv'es in a
pleculiar position. Probably every memnber
hem- favours the amendment, but when we
realise the parlous position of the finance8.
we must admit the time is not opportune
to reduce taxation.

I [onl. E. Ros-e: That applies every year.
Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN : I am

aware of that. I agree with Mr. Hall that
it is easy to be generous with other peoples
mioney. The Government could have re-
stricted expenditure in the matter of long
service leave, the 44-hour week, and the con-
tract system. Howvever, the Treasurer has
budgceted for the current year, and it would
be unwise for us to interfere, because we
might be blamed for the deficit that I be-
lieve will assuredly accrue this year.

Hon. V. Hamersicy: We shall be blamed
anyhow.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM1 LATHLAIN: But
we do not want to accentuate it. if we
could insi4 on the amendment, I would say,
"Cao onl with, it by all means." but as 11r.
TLovekin has pointed out, we have no power
to enforce it. Though we may reqiuest the
amendment, we are pretty sure the Govern-
ment w-ill refuse to accept it; consequently

'lot do anything to engender rnl-feeling be-
tween the two Chambers.

The HONORARY MIfNISTER: I ad-
mire Mr. Rose's persistency, and regret I
cannot support him or agree with some of
the arguments advanced for a reduction.
Surely there is no need to make charges of
extravagance against the Government ser-
vice or suggest that the greater part of the
revenue of' the State is provided by the
farmiing community! Facts and figures
prove the contrary. It is a fact that
while v aluations have been increased
the proceeds from land tax have been in
'0 way commensurate with the increase.
On the other hand, we are constantly recelv-
ing requests, almost demands, from practic-
ally every part of the State for increased
or improved services in one direction or an-
other. We receive numerous complaints
that agricultural railways are not being
built fast enough, and that essential water
supplies, which it is contended should be
free of charge, are lacking. In no part of
the w~orld are agricultuirists treated so wvell
as in Western A usti-alia. Some members de-
clare that the State finances are in a parloues
condItion. However, that is not the case,
notwithstanding the deficit budgeted for by
the Treasurer. Thore is no need to be pes-
simistic about th f inancial situation, but we
should try. to mako ends meet. the Gov-
erment are trying,, to do that, while givingl
all due consideration to the needs of the man
onl the land. The 44-hour week and long-
servie leave have lbeen mentioned, but I will
not a,-mie those matters beyond say-ing they
are' justified. They- have no bearing on the

1),esenit question. The 1)0! c-v of thle Govern,-
owiit for thet next Iwo y"nrs sholvs that thel

Ar prepareld to (10 Justice to flie man on the
land. When the l:ad tax con be reduced, no
oiaw will inc more ifleased to see it ri-eed
Owlin the p~resent Gov-ernmernt.

Tine CIEF SECRETARY: I appre-
eiate the sentiments expressed by members
who oppose Mifr. Rose's amendment, but sup-
pnrtrs~ (f the a,,,,-nlment have in no way
atltmted to rnut myv arzuiments and
fiRnres. except for .a v'agie statement by Mr.
Hall that the Public Service is over-manned.
If it were so, it would be a grave reflection
onl the Public Service Commissioner and
also onl the Public, Service itself. However.
it is not so. In my department very few ap-
pointmients have been made since I took
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charge of it. Appointments have been
mjade in other departmn'ts, bilt they were
not new appointments.l Mr. Hall should
have investigation made into thne matter.

Hon. E. H1. H. Hall: I intend to.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The clause

represents a compromise moade between the
two Houses in 1924. Until recently no pro-
test has been made against the compromise,
mot even by Country Party members.

Ho,,. 11. Stewart: Protest, has been made
ech session, as "Hiansard- shows.

The CH111'F SEgCRETARY; WhenI
brought down a Bill to reduce the income
tax b~y one-third, not a single member oit
this Chamber suggested that the land tax
should be reduced instead of the income
tax. This agitation has only begun since
then. Mr. Stewart now says the Govern-
mieat should have reduced land taxation in-
stead of income taxation. Discussions in
this Chamber extending over two sessions
impressed me with the necessity for reduc-
ing incomie taxation, and the argumnts
used here were laid by cue before Cabinet
and caused the matter to be taken into
serious consideration. I stated to Air.
Nicholson that I had put the position be-
fore Cabinet.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That is so.
The CHIEF SECRETARY : Air. Ham

ersley says the increased valuations put
upon land mean more taxation on the far-
mers. I recently quoted an extract from
a statement comp~iled by the Taxation Comn-
,,,iss'oner as to agricultural land values ir,
the Easternc States. There the valuation
of land capable of producing 15 bushels
per acre is hig-her by something like 300
per cent. than, the valuation of similar land
in Western Australia.

Hon. V. Hamersicy: What is the reason 7
The CHIEF SECRETARY; I do not

know.
Lion. V. H-ainerslcy: You should inquire.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is a

continuous increase in the value of agrTi-
cultural land, and farmers should be grati-
fled by the fact. However, we are consider-
ing the financial position of the State, and
at present it is impossible for the Govern-
ment to agree to any reduction in taxation.
Mr. Rose referred to the "Government ver-
min tax." That is not a fair way of de-
scribing the tax. It is not a "Government
vermin tax," since the proceeds go to a
fund which is administered by a board, and
which is in no way concerned with Consoli-

dated Revenue. The measure imposing- the tax
was introduced~ at the reqluest of the Primary
Producers' Association and the Pastoralists'
Association.

lion. E. Rose: I am not complaining
about that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: But the hon.
member would lead the public to believe
that the Government derive benefit from the
vermin lax. He further said that no State
should allow its expenditure to exceed its
rec~eipts. In that case Western Australia
would speedily conic to a standatill. The
Government are constantly being asked
when they pr-oposo to build new agricul-
tural railways. Such railways never return
interest and sinking fund from the be-
ginning, and thus their construction neces-
sarilv meanns increased expenfditure. If the
Government decided icot to provide water
suppliei unless there was a certainty of
their returning interest on the money within
two years, agricultural settlement would not
advance. In fact, if we looked at matters
from that aspect, there would be no pro-
gress iii Western Australia.

Hon. H. STEWART: Until recently I
would have been prepared to accept any
statement made by the Chief Secretary as
accurate, but in connection wvith the dis-
cussion of 'Main Road; Board matters I
had occasion to chlallerige, in this Chamber.
certain statements of his regalrdingl my
attitude and that of other members. I
challenged those statements as conveying a
wvrong impression. The Chief Secretary
now seeks to indicate that representations
have not been made to him regarding the
burden of taxation on the holders of aqri-
cultural land. He says that the matter has
not been impressed upon him here as repre-
sentative of the Government. I have not
had time to look uip in "Hansard" what I
have previously said regarding land taxa-
tion, but I believe that in each session, either
on the Address-in-reply or on the Land and
Income Tax Bill, I have made protests on
that score. If the Chief Secretary has not
put those protests before Cabinet, it is an
indication that I have shown the Govern-
ment too much consideration in not moving-
.such an amendment as that of Mr. Rose.
Apparently' the Chief Secretary wants me
to tak-e drastic action by way of amend-
ment. I have not had time to look no the
reports in "Hansard" of what I said re-
garding the Government's taxation pro-
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posals, If I retrainled pretviously froml
drawing the comparison I have wade to-day,
it was because I recognuised that the Govern-
ment were respon.sible for fraininI i taixationi
But the Chief S6ecretary knows, full[ well
that I have referred to the lanid tax caiitl
session and have said that I was opposed to
the vicious principle under whichl the bur-
den was made greater on the individual
who improved his property than onl the inan
who did not do so. Tme Chief Secreftry
cannot say that is not so.

The CHAIRMAN: I have allowed con-
siderable latitude, but I amn afraid the di;-
eussion is developing into an Address-itt-
reply debate. I hopie the lhon. mienmber will
connect his remarks wvith the simple issue
involved in the amendment.

Ron. H. STEWART: I do not think T
have reached the stage at which I have
roamed so far afield as other members, in-
cluding the Honorary Minister. The prin-
ciple upon wvhich the land tax has been
based has been unsound and for that reason
I sup port the amendment.

Hon. A. Lovekin: W"hy limit it to agri-
cultural land?

lion. H. STEWART: Beecausp it has been
recog nised byv Parliaimenit that it was in cont-
neetion with' agricultural land thA tile ill-
creased burden was inmposedl.

FHon. A. Lovekin: Does not thle principle
apply to all land?

Hon. G. W. liiles: Ye-; of course it does.
H-on. 11. STEWART: There are various

reasons why I favour the amendment rather
than expand its scope to eovei- all land.

'Bon. J1. EWING: The attitude of some
hon. members has astounded me. It has
been said by some that thcy will niot sup port
thle amendment hecaus&* theyv do not desire
to embarrass the Government. In view of
the Financial Agreement, it must he patent
that Governments will be better off dluring
the next 10 or 15 years than ever before.
Ron. members talked ahout those who
created the wealth having the right to pay
either land or income tax, but it has to be
iremembered that at a conference with the
manag-ers; from another place it was decided
that they should not have that right. if
lon, members look at the report of Who
Commisqioner of rraxation they will appre-
ciate how the value-i of land have been ini-
ecased during the last few year5. The
Minister said that the unimproved value of
land here was low, On the ot her hand it

Ion, ltVII inlcr'iad very conisiderably. Take,
i he landi at Bineve lock. Thle ol, unim-
piroved value was .C279,020, whereas the un-
iILIIi0l-Vl value under the [atest valuation
:iiioutits to 61l8,43AI, anl intirease of
X5:39,413:.

lion. A. Iovvkin: Thnt is profiteering!

1-1n]. J1. EWING: The re-valnations
completid~t to date show. according to the
figures s1 unmitted in the report of thle Coin-
inisamoner of Taxation, that the old unim-
proved value of' agricuiltural lands stood ait
c:7,Si59M,22,1, whereas thle nvw unimproved-
valute is 913,2]5,4::., or ain increase of
£.5,340,210. That is aln enormous increase.
And will serve to indicate the increased rev-
crin tine fovernment will derive from thle
land lax. The figure;; 1 have read should
s;atisfy nyi hon. memher that some reduie-

In " is sified in ile interests of the small

farmers. The Government can well afford
to reduce the land tax as suggested in the
a itendinent. 'Notwithstanuding what took
pla(e last year, we should put up a fight to
secure a reduction of the land tax.

11ou. A. Lovekin : Will yon stand up to
it at the finish?

111m. .J. ET f f it should be Olown
to our managers at tile sonferenee that the
linaicial po~sitioni of the Government will be
embanrrassed. the 'y (an sa.tisfy thiemselves.
and as we had lo g"ive way oin a former or-
11isili. So We roaMd again.

Hou. V. HNER SfLE: I cannot allow
to vo unchalullenged the Chief Secretary's
remnark that no protest was. made byF coun1-
try memhers.

The Chief Seretarvy I admiit. thaqt you

1prote-ted.
Tion. 1'. TT1RLY do not want

the 'Minister's remark to appear in "'Han-
sidf" without hanviii thle opportunity* to
I Oilint Out that wh-1n thle 1naiens suhinfit ed
their report. I entered a piotest, hilt the
Chiniaitn of Committees said it was not
righlt for the House to) prote,.t after t he
mannager; had agrrerd. That enuded the
mattert T am sorry* if the fact that we did
not enter a mnore emphatic protest is to he
v chnt airainst us now.

The CHIEF SECRETARV: Mr. Min-
ershl ,r is riahr. T remember now that he
ddf object. hi-ieflv but definitely.

Amendment put and a division called for.

The CHATRMAN: Before appointing
tellers T desire to inform the Committee that
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J shall cast my deliberative vote with the
j'oe because an almost identical amendment
vva. agreed to last session, and it led us
nowhere. Although thre voting on this occa-
4io'i is not in doubt, i wish to intimate that,
even if it were. I would] still
uoes.

Division taken with the
suit:-

Ayes
Noes

vote with thre

following re-

-. .. . . 11
15

Majority against

C. F. Baxter
J. Ewing
E. H1. H. Hatli
V. Hamersiy

0. A. Kelsipon
W. J. Mann

J1. H. Brown
J. Cornell
J. M. Dr..,
J. T. Franklin
0. Fraser
E. H. Gray
J. J. Holmes
W. H. Kitson

Norme

A",.
Hon. W. T. Glasbeen

Has.
H on.
Hion.
Haon.
to..

I.

I.

4

0.
E.
C.
H.
H.

W. Miles
Rose
M. wittennom
J. Yelland
Stewart

(Totter.)

Hon. Sir AN' Latblain
HOn. A. I.ovekin
HOn. J. Niebolson
Hon. A. J. H_ Saw
lion. H. Slddoo
Hon. Sir E. Witteom
Hon. H. A. Stepheenson

(reguer.)

La.
No.

H-on. C. B. Williams

Amendment thus negativere.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3--Rate of income tax%

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: When the clause was
last before the Committee, the Minister
presented sonic figures reg-arding taxes,
which I do not think should remain unchall-
lenged in "Hansard." He gave the rate on
a taxable income of L600 as the basis for
comuparison between our rate of tax and
those operating in the Eastern States. That
wag not a fair basis to work on from any
point or view. If we consider the Vic-
torian tax as against the Western Austra-
lian tax and take a taxable income of £100,
we find that the rate in this State is 2d. in
the pound, whereas in Victoria it is 61/2d.
in the pound. We are much lower. If we
take a taxable income of £500, our tax again
is lower than the rate of 6'/2d. in the pound
that operates in Victoria. In that State
the tax paid would be £e13 10s. 10d. as

against £10 here. When we get to taxable
incomes of £660, we reach a scale of income
that counts in its efteet upon industry. On
incomes of that amount the Victorian tax
praceticailly synclironises with our tax. An
income of £1,000 is not an extravagant one,
but if we eonsider a taxable income of that
amiounit, we find that the Western Australian
rate of tax runis away from the Victorian
rate. Whereas an individual in Victoria
will lea £ :27 Ills. on his taxable income of
X1,000), a per-son iii Western Austri-a havinga
a similar inconme will have to pay £34 11s.
3dt. That position is continued when we
deal with the higher incomes. The Western
Austral~an rate of tax runs up to 4s. in the
potiid, whereaK the Vietorian rate remains
at 61-A. plus 5 pe cent. It is the tax on
thre hig-her incomes that reacts upon industry
and prevents comnpetition. It is on those
highier taxable incomes that the rebate is so
essential, and I an' glad that the Government
have jproaided for that rebate, so as to give!
tlhe izii'uslrie, of this State, small though
theyv may he, anr opportunity to progress.
I mention these points because I do not
think thne figures that the Chief Secretary
gave should be allowed to stand in "Han-
sard" nvi: hout sonic further explanation.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Those igures
were not my figure's, notwithstanding which
I understand they are approximately cor-
rect. They were tak~en from the "Daily
News," from a letter by Mr. L. E. Borne,
secretary to the Taxpayers' Association of
Western Australia. Certainly he is no
friend of the Taxation Department. I n-
derstand that from other correspondence I
have read in the daily, Press. In his letter
in the "Daily News" of 6th inst., Mr.. Horne
said-.

It must be understood that this does not
mean £:500 earnied income, but the amount actu.
ally taxable after all deductions have been
allowed.

The earnied income may have been £700 or
£800, but he is dealing with the taxable in-
come. He then gives figures showing that
Western Australia on the basis of a £500
taxable income compares favourably with
the Eastern States. His letter continues-

For instance, New South Waltes allows a
statutory duction of £300 off all income:
Victoria allows £20 up to £500; Queensland
allows £100; Tasmania and Western Australia
allows £250 diminishing; South Australia
allow nothing on incomes beyond £30.

Mon.
lion.
Hon.
Hon.
H..
Hon.

Hon.
HOD.
Hon.
Hon.
Hoin.
Hon.
Hon.
"on.
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His letter concludes with this-

From the above examples it will be seen that
W\esterIn Australian taxes on income and pro-
fits compare v'ery favourably with those of thre
other States.

That is a gentleman who is naturally a
critic of the Taxation Department; but he
honestly comecs forward and expresses the
opinion that on the whole our taxation coms-
pares favourably with that of the other
States.

11on. A. LOVErCIN: On the whole, it
does not bear very favourable comparison.
The Chief Secretary draws in a lot of ex-
traneous matter. To make a comparison in
taxation one must always come back to the
bedrock of the taxable income, and apply
the rates to it We do not want to go very
munch further than this: If in one State
the limit of the tax is 6 /d. in the pound,
and in another 4s. in the pound, there must
be a great disparity in the respective taxa-
tion of the two States.

Clause put and passed.

Cliuses 4, 5 and 6-agr-eed to.

Preamble, Title- -agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the

report adopted.

BILL,-QUARRY RAILWAY
EXTENSION.

Received from tire Assembly and read a
first time.

BILL-FEEDING STUFFS.
Message received from the Assembly noti-

fying that it had agreced to the amendments
made by time Council.

BILL-RAILWAYS DISCONTINUANCE.

Assemby's request for Confercee.

Mlessage received from the Assembly re-
questing a conference on the amendments
insisted upon by the Council, and notifying
that at such conference the Assembly would
be represented by three managers.

BILL-ELECTORAL DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Seconrd Iteadittg.

Debate resumed fromn 1:3th November.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (North-lEast)
[6.7]: Two matter.- rthat vitally affect. the
representation of thle pleople iii the Staw(-
Parliarrieril are a redistribution of Assembly
.seats or a r-e-ijuqtment of boundaries, It.
is 17 Y01a% iirie aln a V at ma tn I is been
mnade iii either respect, and so all will agree
that the Bill is overdue. In 1023 an at-
tenmpt wa-s made by the Mfitchell Govern-
ment to amiend the boundaries, but the Bill
failed. I was vigorously opposed by the
thenr Opposition, who are now on the Treas.
ury bench as the Collier Government. The
Bill failed because thre reconunendations
miade by the Cornnirssoners-who, by the
way under this Bill, will be the seine gentle.
meni-were not acceptrtble to members o-f an-
other place. Not only was, the Bill opposed
by the Opposition, hut it mnet with opposi-
Lion by Governmtent supporters in the As-
serubly. Those members were allowed to ex-
e-rcise their freedom of conscience in the
matter; that is to say, the Bill was not made
a party question. It was a fatal error of
political judgment on their part that they
did not pass the Bill; for that was a more
e-quitable measure Ihan the one now before
us. The Premier, when Leader of the Op-
position, delivered iris policy speech at
Boulder in January of 1924. Ta the coarse
of his remarks he is reported to have said- -

During last session the Government bad in-
troduced a Redistribution of Seats Bill. His
party had put up such a strong fight that the
measure was defeated. They had always stood
by tme plrinciple of one man one vote, but in
the Covernmeat's Bill the bouadaries were ar-
ranged in such a way that a vote in ore dis-
trict would equal six in another. They would
have One district with 1,00 electors and an-
other with 6,000. It was better to let things
stay as they were tlarn to interfere with them
and makea them worse.

SubseqUutly the Premier said that if he
arid his party were retiurned to power they
would bring in a Redistribution of Seats
Bill on a moire equitable basis. I intend
presently to give members an opportunity
to compare that statement made by the Pre-
mier when he was Leader of the Oppositbor
and trying to get into power, with what iw
embodied in the Bill. I wish now to turnt
a spotlight on the figures- that have been
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supplied to us, indicating the number of elec-
tors, in the various electorates, and the
quotas. The Mitchiell 1Bi11 provide(] for five
areas; hut the present Bill, by a simple
striltin out of wvords in the schedule, wi:U
provide for only four areas. The go~dfield,
central area is to be dropped, and tile ee-
tocates composing that area are to be trans
ferred to the mining area, which is to be
re-rnmed as tire rmining and pastoral area.
That wvil eiibraee all ,rld fields seat., as be.
ing mining and pastoral. So the grossly
unfair basis existing to-day is to be super-
sedled by another, but ill a lesser degree.
The Bill discloses that the bumnp of self-
preservation is vecry lghly developed in the
Collier Governmnent. We see that in the
proposail to anialgalirale the central anl
outer goldfields areas. There arc no pas-
toral areas in the ele,.torates of Boulder or
of Kalgoorlie, not any more than there are
in the Perth electorate. It would be just
as correct to say that Perth is an ag-ricul-
tural district as to :vthat Kalgoorlie Or
Boulder is a pastorr! district. They are
surrounded by pastoral areas, it is true,
but that is Applicable- Aso to the northern
electorates. Kalgoorlic is approximately
distant 400 miles fronrt the seat of govern-
ment and is reached by train. Once you
reach Kalgoorlie or Boulder, you can travel
fromn the centre to airy portion of either ini
a quarter of ;ill hour. Representing the
North-East Province, 1 last week nrote to
the Chief Electoral Officer, asking him to
be good enouigh to give rue the square mile
areas of the five Assembly electorates com-
prised within the North-East Province. Ali
object in trying to obtain that information
was to point out to the House that there
is no analogy between the small compact
electorates of Kalgoorlie and Boulder anal
those farther north. Yet it is provided by
the Bill that they shall have exactly the
sme quota. Here are the figures supplied
me by the Chief Electoral Offlcer:-Kal-

gorie, two square miles; Brown Hill-
Ivanhoe 841/2 square miles; Menzies 5,150
Square miles, 31t. eonora, 10,0371/ square
miles and 1t.Margaret 121,9371 square miles.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 730 p.m.

Hon. E. H. HARR-IS: I was quoting the
area in square miles of the five electoral
districts covered by the North-East Pro-
vince. This is a huge territory. I quote it

because it is obvious to anyone who looks
at the possibilities of the redistribution that
the Menazies, ]Iaora and Mt. Margaret seats
will he embodied in one. There is an area
wvhich 1 believe is larger than that, which
will cover the districts of Cue, Muahisor,
and Mt. M-Nagnet. t his with its limited pop-
ulation will natu rally cover one other area.
The area of Boulder is smaller than that of
Kalgoorlie, a1pjIron1inately one square mile.
If one were to take as a guide the boun-
daries allocated uy the commission for both
Boulder and Kalgoorlie *then they were
previously subdividled, one could see that
they would be reduced considerably from
the very small areas thley now consist of.
The g-oldlelds outi-r are-a, unfortunately. is
thinily' populaitedl. The methods of transport
and Ltme fmuilities afforded for going to that
district are not analogous to those of the
central portion of tile goldfields area. Peo-
ple have to travel from the scat of Govern-
men~t to Kalgoorlie before they can radiate
to any% of those respective electorates. It
nav hie pointed out that there is an inner
and anl outer a rea in tile agricultural dis-
tricts, bult it is riot so pronounced as would
he the case on the goldfields. This shows
the sfilicitude of the Government for Cabl-
inet Mlinisters and the contemptuous
reard for those who represent the
outside diistricts, when it is submitted
that they should have the quota of 2,000
where they are in the outside and scattered
districts, as against those which would be
represented by the small and concentrated
lireas. There is no area in the agricultural
districts of one or two square miles. There
are st.onic areas smaller than others, but there
is rio analogy betwe-en any of them and the
goldfields. It is argued in another place
that if there is one agricultural area there
should be one goldfields area. I believe that
is one reasion why the alteration was made.
Either the majority of Labour members who
agreed, as they must have done, to the
measure, before it was brought down, had
this thrust upon them by the minority, or
they are disciplined to the extent that they
have to obey any decision reached in that
direction. I want to quote the figures sub-
mitted by the Government per medium of the
Bill, and the number of electors in the re-
spective electorates. Members will see from
the statement of the enrolments that in the
metropolitan area there are 108,866 electors,
who are now represented by 12 seats. At
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the timef, of the Mitchell redistribution there
were 83,748 electors. By the measure before
us it is proposed to increase the Dumber of
seats to 17. This weans an extra fir 0 seats
with anr increase in population of 23,275.
In tire agricultural area with 86,749 electors
it is proposed to provide for 21 seats. At
thre present mnnent only 21 seats are pro-
vided for, and at the time this was arranged
the population wa 66,838. This shows anl
increase in the population of 19,961 in areas
which arc rapidly expanding, but they are
to have no further representation than they
already have.

1{fon. E. H. H. Hall: Very liberal.
Hon. E. H. HARRIS: It is very unjust to,

the agricultural areas. The Government pro-
pose to give an extra five seats to the metro-
politan area because of the increase in pop-
ulation of 23,000, whiereas with anl increase
of 19,961 in the agr-icultural areas it is not
proposed to provide any extra seats.

Hon, A. Lovekiin: Perhaps they already
have too many.

Hon. E. H. IHARLMS: I should like to
know what members representing the country
provinces think of the Bill from that point
of view. With regard to the proposed mnin-
ing and pastoral areas, we find the number
of electors is 15,836. In what is known as
the inner or central goldfields the popula-
tion is 8,395. When the Mitchell Bill was
before us, the population was 11,184 in the
central goldfields area, so that there is a
decrease in the number of electors of 2,86.
Nevertheless it is piroposed to retain there
exactly the sanme number of seats as
before. It is proposed in the out-
back mining districts to reduce the nun]-
her of seats from nine to four. If we ex-
amine the renmarks of the Labour Party at
the time of the general elections ia 1924,
we find that the Government were denounced
for endeavoutring to rob the goldfields of four
seats. In the pamphlets issued in the dis-
ticit when the proposal of the 'Mitchell Gov-
ernmrent was before the people, it was stated
that the intention was to rob the goldlfields
of four seats, but the Labour Party said if
they were returrned to power they would
Place the seats on a more equitable basis.
If, with a slight alteration in population,
it was logical to say they were to be robbed
of four seats, then it is barefaced robbery
to endeavour to take from them five seats.
now, I submit that the centra! goldfields,
whose population is 8,3fl5, might well be

divided into three sears. This would give
;in average of 2,798 electors. It would per-
umit of the outer goldfields a sparsely popu-
latvd centre where people are dotted about
all tn erj the place, and where the difficulty
of access is great, to have a lesser number of
tilec-tor,, that, in the central areas, and these
should be entitled to five seats. The repre-
semtation offered to the agricultural areas,
-4 inaintestll' iirifn in- The proposal is to

take live seats trout the goldfields; and give
iliei to the metropolitain area, thereby rob-
bing the agricultural districts of five or por-
tion of the five seats which, having regard
to the increase in population, should go to
thenm. The question that has to be asked
by every elector is whether, under the Bill,
lie will have anr equitable yoiee in the repre-
senitation of his district? The Government
have evidently had regard for an alteration
in the allocation of the seats in the metro.
politan area when they propose to take five
seats from the goldfields They have an
opportunity to 'wiu an equal number of
seats by subdividing the industrial areas
which have rapidly grown up in the coastal
districts.

Hon. J. R. Brown: The Government w,1t
not hare power to do that.

I-on. E. 1U. HARRIS: The comnmission
will be vested with power to frame what is
considered to be equitable houndaries, but
it will be for Parliament to determinec
whether those hotindaries shall be accepted
or not.

1101]. H. Seddon: What happened before
may happen again.

Hon-. E. H. HARRIS: That is my reason
for drawing attention to the Bill that was
before uts on a formner occasion. The central

gldfields should he represented Ity, rongbly,
three seats, and the outer goldfields by an-
other five. I submit it would bte fitting
that the scattered areas should rot be called
upon to have the same quota as thec central
districts. The question whiethe~r Parliament
sliould adopt the boundaries submaitted by
the commuission is worthy of' i nsidcratioll.
IV' might well contrast tin- nit!'pii of the

iove] nment on the (irou.) Settlement Bill.
They were prepared to delegate extensive
powers to men, outside Parliament, and to
give them the righi to writi, off many muil-
* :.ns of money on the grroup holdings. Whorn
something is brought forward that affects
members of the Legiz-:lattve, the Government
indicate that the same principle will not be
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ivciq uallg. M1r. C'ollier is reported as hay-
ing, said about thle 1st November that im-
lain& power auod responsibility would be

takezi front p'arliam~ent if the report
of the Electoral C ommlission were auto-
loat iealinloptedl. I av it' it is good to
delegate I ''wel"tw aw , tIid accept what is
flut Ijelqurt us iii connict ion with the groups.
it is (uaull v logical to Ic0 so ill this ealse,
andl pau-teularl v sowhere it is a matter
a feet in g t he int illel wlu ., nCo scion 'l Xv
or otherwise, would be more or less biased
in tiir return, so nauch so that this House
might wecll conier the framing of all
anteridiwut to umake pruovision that thle
Commissfion1 's report should be accepted
hy the- pa rl ianet. f amn not doing
that, having regard tsolely for the
Legklative As-embly, because when the
boundaries of the Assembly are altered the
boundaries of the provinces will iii turn be
affected. We have delegated powers far
greater than the powers we propose to give
to the Commission in connection with the
allocation of seats. I refer to the Court of
Arbitration, which consists of three mem-
bers, one being independent and the other
two biased. That court resolves itself into
a one-man court in regard to the workmen
of the State who are on the basic wage and
others who have their wages determined for
them. If such, extensive powers can be
vested in that court, wre are justified in ex-
pecting simtilar powers here.

Hfon. A. I ovekin: After all, a committee
of one is the best committee you can get.

Hon. F. 1l. HARRIS: I quoted that
instance bevause it resolves itself into
a1 committee of one. Here, howvever, it is
p~roposed to have three commissioners. We
know they are not partisans as we would
refer to the lay nmembers of the Arbitration
Court. The Bill proposes that the Cornmis-
siots shall consist of a judge, the Surveyor
General and the Chief Electoral Officer. It
may h e put to us that this 'sill be the best
redistribution obtainable, and that may be
said just in the same way as Mr. Collier
told members in another place, and the
Chief Secretary told us. when we tried
to get better terms from the Commonwealth
with regard to the Financial Agreement-
it is the best obtainable, take that
or nothing. If we amend the Bill,
and the amendment is not accepted by
another place, it will suit another place to
say that this House rejected it and they

will charge us with having put up amend-
ments that were not acceptable, and then
another place will go to the country on the
existing- distribution, which is shrieking
witlI, dhohhiIIs. Tbis House should seriously
conisidler "'hether it will be wise to amend
thle fill] tn the lines I have indicated. It
wvould lie in the interests of all the mew-
bets uir thut Leg,,islature if the Government
accepted amendments along those lines, and
if some other lion, member does not move
in the direction I have suggested, I shall
submit the amendments. However, we are
more or less compelled to accept the some-
thing that is offered to us, which is better
than the existing conditions, and therefore
1 shall support the second reading.

HON. J. CORNELLI (South) [7.50]: Un-
decr the existing distribution of seats Par-
liament itself fixed the boundaries and al-
located the provinces. Under the Bill we
are discussing it is proposed that a Corn-
mission shall fix the boundaries and allo-
caite the provinces. In regard to this House
it might logically he said that it should
concern itself only with its own boundaries.
But whilst the clear line of demarcation is
drawn in respect of the seats of another
place this House will he totally in the dark
about the future boundaries of the prov-
inces, until the Commission has reported.
There is practically iuo direction whatever
in the Bill as to how the Commission shall
proceed to fix the boundaries for the 10
provinces of the Council. That means, so
to speak, that the members of this House
are more or less in the lap of the gods,
in that they have not the slightest idea of
what the boundaries of their provinces are
likely to be, at any rate not until the Corn-
mission reports. So far as can reason-
ably be ascertained, the position of another
place will he that the Bill will divide the
State into three d istricts-Metropoli tan,
Agricultural and 3fining-Pastoral. It is
intended that the agricultural districts shall
remain as they arc, that is to say, there
are 21 agricultural seats so designated to-
day,. and they are to remain. The Commis-
sion will not be able to add to or take from
them. The metropolitan area will be in-
creased by five seats at least, and the
mining-pastoral and outer goldfields will
lose five seats. He would be a wise man
who could say, when the Commission re-
ports, how the provinces will then he allo-
cated. I do not envy the Commission the
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work that will have to be undertaken re-
garding the alterations or making the
necessary adjustments to the existing boun-
daries of the Assembly seats to conform to
the directions laid down by Parliament. I
envy the Commission less still the task
in front of them in making reasonable ad-
jnstmuents of the present provinces. When
we make comparisons between, say, the pro-
vince Mlr. Harris represents and the Metro-
politan-Suburbani Province1 and a compari-
son, say, between the Metropolitan-Subur-
ban Province and the Northern Province, it
appears to me that the existing position
cannot continue when the Commission has
reported. There mjust be some serious ad-
justments which are bound to affect mem-
bers of this House. There is a phase of the
B9ill I wish to touch upon and it is that the
Commission will be tied hard and fast to
three groups, the Metropolitan, Agricultu-
ral and Mining-Pastoral. So f ar as my
reading of the Bill goes, the Commission
will he tied to those three groups and will
be confined to certain electorates, those that
they may take from and add to. The coun-
try electorates will remain practically as
they are, hut with certain adjustments to
raise the quota to a certain level or reduce
it to that level. I1 do not know by what
process of reasoning Yilgarn, any more than
Avon, catn be classed as a mining constit-
uency, As a matter of fact, there is more
active mining going on in the Avon elec-
torate to-day than in Tilgarn.

Hon. 3. R. Brown: There are not so
many holes in the ground at Avon.

Hon. J. COlRhrnLL: If holes in the
ground constitute a mining area, then those
holes are perpetuating the dead and not the
Ii ving. But Avon is wore a mining seat
than is Yilgarn if we take into considera-
tion the present mining activities, the fat-
ure prospects, and the number of men em-
ployed. Still, Avon and Yilgarn are ad-
joining electorates, and Yilgarn is classed
as a mining-pastoral electorate. I have yet
to learn where there are any pastoral pro-
perties in Yilgarn.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Is it not proposed
to carry out the 3,000 farms scheme in the
Vilgarn electorate?

Hon. J1. CORNELL: But that will not
make it a pastoral electorate. I do not
know one solitary station, unless it he Mun-
gleup in the south-east corner of Yilgarn,
and that has not been actively worked. T
have already said that so far as mining is

concerned Vilgarn plays second fiddle to
Avon and yet both are adjoining elector-
ates. Avon is to have a quota of 4,000 and
Vilgarn is to have a quota of 2,000 or less.
That is an anomaly tha I think will wake
the work of the. CoinmuissioL extremely dif-
ficult. I honestly believe that if it were
left an open quecstion to the Commission,
ais to whether or not Yilgarn should be
Ilesigna ted mnining-pastoral or purely agri-
cultural, the Commission would describe
Vilgarn as an agricultural seat. Outiide of
lBullfinch about half a dozen men only are
carrying on ]practically all the mining op-
erations that are going on there.

Hon. 0. WV. 'Miles: There is nothing to
prevenlt the Commission doing as you sug-
gest.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If the bon. member
reads the Bill, lie will find that Yilgara is
contained in the mining-pastoral districts.

Hon. A. Lovekin: There are a lot of goats
there.

Hon. J. CORNELL: There were at one
risue and near Southern Cross there was, a
goat farm, That, however, was a long time
ago. If you take the agricultural develop-
nient that has been going on at Yilgarn dur-
ing- the last five years and take the number
of new locations allotted to Yilgarn in the
last six months-over 500-practically on a
first-class land basis, it conclusively proves
that Yilgarn should he an agricultural seat. I
amn not advocating that representation should
he taiken from the goldfields, but when elec-
torntesi like Kalg-oorlie, Brown Hill-Ivanhoe
and Boulder are so easy of access by train
to the memibers; who represent them, and
when the y can be walked over from corner
to corner both ways in the space of four or
five hours, it does not seem quite fair that
their quota should come down from 4,000
to 2,000 while Yilgarn is to remain at 2,000
as a pastoral and mining seat. That is one
of the minor faults of the Bill. While I
am prepared to admit that the other seats
are not purely mining and pa;toral, there
is not much need to stress the point that
Yilgarn is as much an agricultural seat a.;
is any other agricultural seat so designated.
Kanowna certainly stands in a little better
position beeau;e from Norseman northwards
it is practically a mining district. Very
little mining is going on at present, hut
there is much more mining in Kanowna than
there is in Yilgarn, where mininz is practi-
cally at a standstill. It seemis rather illogi-
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(-a that a place li ke Albany or (ieraldtou,
vi her of which is mole dillicult of access

thtan iA Kalgoorlie or BoulIder, should la.
requ ired to have praetieal doublr, the
quota. (icraIlton and] AlbanY have to have
4,000h eClh. though the -y are equal i v distant
from Perth as are IKalgoorlie and Boulder.
Take the geogl-apllical lboundarics of Boul-
der and Nalgoorlie-l leave Brown Bill1-
TvtIJ)I,(, 0111 of: the question -and conipar-
thorn with (icraldlton and A lban v; if at
logical ease call hie made out for a 2,000
quota for Kalgoorlie and( Boulder, a more
logical ease can be made out for Albany
and (krnldton. I recognise that there must
be anomalies in ally Bill or in amy directions
given to the Commission, but let us consider
this aspect: There are two seats, Albany
and Geraldton, that are to have 8,000 elec-
tors for two members while Boulder, Han-
mians, Brown Hill-Ivanhoe and Kalgoorlie
are to have 8,000 electors for four members.
I think we might exempt Hannans because,
to require a larger quota would necessitate
extension further afield and a much larger
area, but any re-grouping of Boulder,
Kalgoorlie, and Brown Hill-Ivanhoe is
not going to increase or largely' re-
duce the areas for the respective mem-
hers. I think we must pass the Bill,
but personally I would rather have seen, it,
a little more elastic so that the eommis-
sIoners could give consideration to the
anomalies I have pointed out. The North-
West does not come into con~ideratiorl at
all. I would have preferred to see a higheler
quota fixed for the three Kalgoorlie and
Boulder seats and another seat given to the
out-back districts.

Hon. E. H. Harris: It would have been
far more equitable.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If the eight seats
are to remain, it would have been infinitely
more equitable to give -Murchison and the
northern goldfields three members instead
of the two they will get under this proposal.
They cannot get more than two for the
simple reason that the three northern gold-
fields seats will have to draw on the ,Mur-
chison or on the eastern goldfields to make
up their quota. For those seats there are
fewer than 4,000 electors. If the North-
West is deserving of special consideration,
and I claim it is, and if it should have four
members for 3,238 electors, a good case
could be made out for the northern gold-
fields and Murchison goldfields to have three

nueimibers, Kalgoorlie district retaining three
.,eats and Kanowna and Vilgarn one each.
I"f were a member of the Assembly
aud hadl mo'v choice of representing a dis-
trict sueh as 'Murehison or one of the north-
ern goldlfields seats will be as against repre-
senting one of the North-West seats, with
the exception of limherle 'v, I would infi-
iritelyv prefor to stand for Roebourne, Pil-
tiara or Gascoyne because those districts are
hounded by the seaboard and a majority of
die elec-tors are congregated on the sea-
hoard. The other seats to which I have
referred al-e scattered over a territory munch
larger tllan the North-West itself. Those.
are the few blemishes in the Bill. How-
ever, we cannot get all we want. We cannot
drawv that nice line of equity that we might
desire. Any criticism I have offered has not
been made in a carping spirit. Let me reit-
erate that the representation for the mining
and pastoral areas is overbalanced in one
directin slid underbalanced in another
direction and will give too much representa-
tion to the part so easy of access and so
easy to traverse, as against the part so diffi-
cult of access and so difficult to traverse. I
support the second reading.

On motion by Hon. H. Seddon, debate
adjourned.

BILL--GROUP SETTLEMENT ACT
AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Resumed from the 11th November. Hon.
J1. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief Secretary
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Amendmaent of Section 3
(partly considered):

Hon. A. Lovekin had moved] an amend-
mrent-

That the following words he added:-
'Actual expenditure' in this subsection

mecans all saims found to be in excess of the
i-apitalisation which each group settler's area
can reasonably bear, having regard to the pros-
pectiv-e income derivable therefrom, irrespective
of whether, such excess of capitalisation is due
to moneys advanced by the Crowrn or moneys
borrowed from any other source or to money's
worth represented in kind or for work and
labour perfornie d by the prospective lessee or
his family."1

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: At a previous
sitting an amendment moved by the Chief
Secretary was carried to insert after "bank"
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the following words: "with power to the
board to fix the amount chargeable at so
much below the actual expenditure as in
its discretion it, may think fit." As a result
of discussions with the Solicitor-General it
may be desirable to recommit the Bill in.
order to alter those words and incorporate
them in an amendment to give effect to the
wishes of the Committee, namely, to Mr.
Lovekin's idea. The amendment I propose
reads -

Strike out the words "with power to the
board to fix the amount chargeable at so inuch
below the actual expenditure as in its discretion
it ma 'y think fit,'' and insert "'with power to
the board at its diseretioa to fix the amount
chargeable and to be apportioned to each parcel
of land within the group settlement area at
such sum below the actual amount expended
upon each parcel Of land as Shall be found by
the board to be in excess of the capitalisation
which each group settler's area call reasonably
bear, having regard to the prospective income
derivable therefrom, irrespective of whether
,such excess of capitalisation is due to moneys
advanced by the Crown or moneys borrowed
fromn any other source or to money's worth re-
presented in kind or for work anti labour per-
formed by the prospective lessee or his
family."1

H-on. A. LOVEKIN:. If it will facilitate
consideration, I ask leave to withdraw my
amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I take it we shall
still have to recommit the clause.

The CHAIRMIAN: I suggest that the
clause as amended and the Title he put, and
that on reporting the Bill to the House, a
motion be mooved to recommit the Bill.

Hon. A. LOVE KIN: I move an amendl-
mnent-

That a new subsection be inserted, as fol-
lows-"(2a) The board shall report its de-
cisions to the Governor."

I do not think the Chief Secretary has any
objection to the amendment.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The amend-
ment means that the Governor in Council
would have to approve finally. The Gov-
ernment are not in favour of that, It would
give the Executive Council power to deal
with valuations, and they do not wish to
take any responsibility in that connection.

Hon. A. Lovek in: That is the point.

The CHW F SECRETARY: I do not
think it would he acceptable to the group
settlers. if the Government were empowered
to alter valuations.

Hon. A. LOY SKIN: Someone must be
responsible to Parliament. Is there to be
an outside board of whose personnel we
have at present no knowledge whatever,
with. absolute power 10 write off millions of
money without the Government knowing.
anything about it and without Parliament
having any say in the matter? I do not
think that is constitutional, and I certainly
would not agree to it. The proper course
is for the hoard to report to somebody. The
board can have no executLive function to
write off money. The Government mast
w ri te off the money, The board must re.
port to the Government, and when the Gov-
ernment have written off the money the
Government must report to Parliament.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In 1925 the
House agreed to give practically that power
to the managing trustee of the Agricuttural.
Bank, without any reference to the Govern-
mneat. In another place there was difference
of opinion whether the managing trustee.
could have that powver, and I moved here an
amendment to meet the wish expressed else-
where.

Hon. A, LOVEKIN:- But this is a dif
ferent position. Under the Group Seattic-
meat Act of 1925 the uncontrolled power
which the managing trustee of the Agri-
cultural Bank had -was not to write off mil.
lions of money, lbnt to allocate the
portion, for each block, of the total
aggregation of the groups. If £40,000 had
to be spent on a group of 20 blocks, the
managing trustee had power to write off
£2,000 against each block, or be might
write off £3,000 against one block and
£;1,000 against another. The total comamit -
ment of the State had to be distributed
among all the blocks, but there was no loss
of money to the State,

Hon. J, J, HOLMES: Mr. Loveltin is
quite right. The Minister says it is the same
thing, but it is nothing of the kind. No
power was given to the managing trustee to
write off. If that power had been given
there would be no necessity for this Bill.
fis the managing trustee would have done the
writing off. It may simplify matters if I re-
fer to an amendment which I have placed
on the Notice Paper. Let us assume that
the managing trustee has now made the al-
location of the amouint amongst the respec-
tive groups; then what hatter authority- can
we have than that official to assess what
amount is to be written off! Surely he is

1882
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the best man to be given that authority.
With all these amendments we shall com-
plicate the Bill as some wvills drawn by
lawvyers are complicated, so that 10 one can
determine their ineaning.

flon. J3. EWING: The previous speaker
has practically repeated what is in the 1925
Act, making the managing trustee of the
Agricultural Bank the solec authority; bilt
under that Act the managing trustee had
inerely authority to re-apportion expendi-
ture on a group when writing, off. I am in-
clined to support Mr. Lovckiii, who wishes
the responsibility to rest with the Govern-
ment. When the board( have determined
what the valuiatiol should be, they ought to
report to the respionsible 2%inister. Then let
the Government take the responsiluilit v of
accepting or rejecting his recommendation.
No doubt a number or settlers will wait on
the Minister with requests for reductions,
but lie will have to exer-cise his discretion,
aid( if hie is wrong, the Governmnet 'vil hn-4
to suffer. When the Executive Concil re-
ceive the board's report, the Government,
and especially the MIinister in charge, will go
carefully into the matter. The Minister,
from his experience, will know whether what
is suggested is right or wrong . It will mean
a great deal oif work for the Minister, but
3\ 1inisters are there to work.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Unless we have siome
such provision as this, we shall have to add
clauses to the Bill providing machinery in
respect of writing off, because no power is
given to the board to write off.

Hon. J3. J3. Holmes: The proposal is to
give authority to write off as much as the
board think fit.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: But the board can-
not do thle actual writing off. That must be
done by the Governor in Council. The Con-
stitution provides that no money shall be
disbursed without the warrant of the Gover-
imor.

Hon. J3. J3. Holmes: There is no disburse-
muent.

Hon. A. LOVEI(IN: Surely this is dis-
bufrsemenL.

Hon. J3. J1. Holmes: The disbursement has
already been made.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: If a man owes the
Government £1,000 and the board say be
.should pay only £:900, there is a disburse-
mnent of £200. At any rate, someone ought
to be responsible to Parliament. The man-
iigingz Trustee of the Agricultural1 Bank, or

the board, cannot be responsible to Parlia-
ment even if great wrong is done. The
Government would say, "This has nothing
to do with u-;Parliament gave authority to
the board, anid the board have ace~d."
Sutrely that is not constitutional.

The CHIEF" SECRETARY: I agree
with Mx. Lo-vekin that no one except the
lovei-no, in Concil has power to write off

under the Constitution Act, but we want the
matter so arrangedi that the board will have
power to fix the amiontl to be written off and
that the Governor in Council will have no
right to question [liat. The writing off would
(-0111 later. The group settlers must not be
led to understand that the Government woul
influence the board in any way with regard
to valuations. Later, certain amounts must
be written off; and they can only be written
off by the Governor in Council.

Hon. J3. EWINGU: The position as set
forth by the Minister is impossible. The
Government might, in all good faith, ap-
point as valuer a man whom they con-
sidered to be the best available, but he
might be biased in favour of protecting the
Government as far as p~ossib~le by keeping
valuations high. If the valuer says a prop-
erty is worth £C2,000 and the settler says
he cannot possibly pay more than £1,000,
let the Government take the responsibility
or deciding what the settler shall pay. Pos-
sibl ,v dozens of settlers might eventually
think they they were hardly dealt by, while
the Government might think the valuations
too low. Let there be someone in between
to determine who is right and who is
wroing If the valuations of the board are
to lie final, the Government will have to
accept theiii in Executive Council. There
is much difference of opinion regarding
values of blocks on the groups. The Min-
ister, with all his knowledge and with the
expert advice available to him, will be able
to determine on what valuation the settler
can make a living. It would not be a fair
thing to allow one Juan, however, expert or
clever he might be, to determine the whole
matter. He could give advice, and the ex-
perience of the Minister will enable him to
do what is just and fair to the settler and
to the State.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Mr. Ewing's re-
marks lead me to believe that the Chief
Secretary was right when he said that the
report of the board should be final. Those
who have read the speech of the Minister
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for Lands in another place when dealing
with the Bill, and those who have watched
his administration of the group sttlements,
must admit that Mr. Troy is doing his best
in the interests of the settlers and of the
State. References have been made to the
constitutional aspect. I have a suggestion
to) make that will overcome that dillicnulty.
Hon. members must be aware of the inter-
minable delays and uncertainty in the
minds of settlers. and they can judge what
use will be made by those settlers of the
right of appeal to the Minister, if that ap-
peal is available, and the report of the
hoard is not to be regarded as final. I think
the aniendmnent could be altered to over-
come the difficulty that has been pointed
out, by making it set out that the report of
the board shall be final and that the de-
cision shall be reported to the responsible
Minister.

Hlon. J. Ewing: That would be no good!
Hon. E, IL, H. HALL: What better in-

quiry could a group settler expect than one
On the Spot, particularly when we have the
assurance of the Minister that the board
will consist of three practical men? I am
prepared to give the Government every
credit for doing their best in this matter.
The report of the hoard should he final,
and the Minister should have the authority
to write off the necessary amendments.

Hon. A. LOVEKiN: The position is clear
under the provisions of the Constitution
Act. The revenue that will accrue from
loans to group settlers must form part of
the Consolidated Revenue. Section 68 of
the Constitution Act reads-

No part of the public revenue of the colony
arising fromn any of the sources aforesaid shall
be issued except iii pursuance of warrants un-
der the hand of the Governor dhreetcd to the
Treasurer.

It is proposed that some outside authority
shall have power to issue warrants directed
to the Treasurer, in connection with the
writing-off of the advances recommended by
that outside authority. In that case it is
necessary to include the words I propose
in the Bill.

Hon. J. EWING: With regard to Mr.
Hall's remarks, I would like to ask him if
he can tell us who will be the persons to
conduct the inquiry.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: No.

Hon. J. EWING: And the Minister has
net been able to tell us either. If the Mini-

ister had heeii able to do so, I would then
have been able to judge for myself whether
those chonsen could undertake the task.
There are a great many mn in this State
I woujld not allow to undertake such work.
They% inight do grave injustice to the Goy-
erment or to the settlers. I know somne peo-
ple T wvould not trust for five minutes with
Ibis work, and they are in the Government
service to-day.

The CHIAIR3MAN: Ordev!
H1-on. J. EWJNG: I refer to people who

are not sympathetically disposed towards
the settlers.

H1on. E. FH, - Hall: You will admit that
the Minister is sympathetic.

Hon. J. EWING: The Minister will re-
ccive the report from the board and then,
having availed himnself of the assistance of
his experts, lie will be able to say whether
the recommendations of the board are
fair. It will not take the Minister long to
do that, because lie is a farmer himself and
will have assistants to guide him. If the
hoard is to have the final say and the re-
commendations made are palpably unfair,
what can be done?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I1 cannot see that
the amendment will complicate matters for
the Minister, or make any additional work
for himn, unless he is prepared to trim hip
sails to every breeze that blows. We are
asked to give a board power to write down.

Hon. A. Lovekin: But constitutionally,
it cannot be done.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES : The Minister wvill
have to stand by the board! Would anyone
suggest seriously givii.g somne unknown
hoard the right to write off £3,000,000 or
£4,000,000 and allowing the board's decision
to be final? There is no necessity for the
Minister to interfere with the board, but
he must take the responsihilitv. All 'Mr.
Lovekin seeks to do is to fix the authorit v
for the actual writing-off upon the respon-
sible Minister.

Hon. H.L STEWART: I support the
amendment.

Amendmient put and a division taken wilt
the following result?-

Ayes is. . .l

Noes .. . . .

Majority for . 15

1884
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Arzs.
Hon. J. R. Brown
Unla. J Ewing
Hon, J. TI. Fruanklin
Hon. 9l. 1-1. 11. Hall
Hon. V. Hamnersley

Ron. E. H. Harris
lon. .1. J. Noln.'
Horn. 0. A. Kenpton
lion. Six, W, Lathlairt

Hon. S. M4. !)rew
Ron. W. H. Kitson

Antdinent thus
aienmded, agreced to.

Tft1 agTed to,

ill reported with

Reroo

On motion by lion.
commnitted for the pt

~deigClause 2.

Ila Co

lion. J. Cornell ini
Secretary in charge

Clause 2-Aniendn

Hon. S. J. HOLM
that the amount of
be assessed and dete
ing Trustee of the
my amendment I ha'
the word "assessed."
Afanaging Trustee of
will use the presentI
ig, thiq board that
the group blocks. IF
ment lie carried the
the Agricultural Ban
biter in the writing
present board to do
of moving my amend
the Notice Paper, I
following words, "Tb
the Agricultural Bank
to fix the amount ehi
of land at so much b
diture as in his disc;
The Managing Trust
Bank has been ehara
bility of allocating
each group, irrespee
group can carry it.
was put on him by P.
penditure has been m

Hon. A. Lovektia
Rion, W. J. Mann
Hon. G, W. Mites

we have charged the Managing Trustee of
the Ag-rititurnl Bank with the responsi.
biity of iii oecating that amongst the group
IJUcA-s. Ife has done that, and it is now

lion. E. Rose f0,iaud th1at a1 Jut or time gro(up blocks cannot
Hon. H. A. Stepbenson r-i~ di -Foutpav gintte.S
lHon, a. Stewart . .nui itdaantte.S

*Hon. C. H. Wittenoom the only thing to (10 is to ann the 'Manag-
Han,. G. Frastr in-, Trustee of the Agrirultural Bank with

* (Teller.) autlhorilty to wirite down so mnuch of the
amount as in hin di'eretion lie may see fir.

8 in . H, Gray t: we agre2e to the ltimv~iiulnt su"-ested hv
(Teller.) MrZ. Nicholson, or that drawn up by) Mr.

I ovekin, we might wil1y t'OIILIJ[iUatC Matters,
im'sed; the clause, as and thie Managing Trustee or the Agricul-

Lurul Bank will not know where he is. Par-
liaulnent wVould bie wise to g1ive anl officer like

2!eArnn-ing TFruste ofte.rcluaamendments, tM co he.rcluq
Bank the necessary authority, without all

wnital.these ramifications of whlat the wife or the
smithil. Iuaband may have done in their sparei time,

*J. J7. Holmes, Bill re- without any ofhee side issues. Parliament
irpose of further con- would he doing its job if it placed on the

Manag-ing, Trustee of the Ar-ricultural Bank
the responsibiltiy to carry the position one

rnailtee. stage further. I thinkr that is as far as Par-

the Chair-. the Chief lianent could be expected to go at present.
of the Bill. In view of what 1 have said, I will leave in

that word "assessed." I mnove an amend-
aent of Section 3: ient-

ES: The Bill provides That the following be added to the clause:
the expenditure shall '-"The Managing Trustee of the Agricoltural

rmine by he Mnag- Bank, who shall ha1ve Power to fix the amoluntrmind bytheIN~aag chargeable to each parcel of land at so much
kgrieualtural Bank. In 'below the actual expenditure as in his din.
vc deliberately ondtled eretion he may see fit.''
I am hopeful that the TeCAR A -Teaedetpo

the griultual ank poses to strike out from the clause certain
board to do the assess- words and to re-insert them. That is eon-

isno aagaatn trary to our Standing Orders. I suggest
hope that if the amend- that the hon. member Cmoves his amendment
Managing Trustee of into ars

k will be 0the final ar- intoprs

down, bat will use thu; Hon. J. J. H1OLMES: I amn not moving,
the assessing. Instea'1 any amendment as it appears on the Notice
wenit as it appears onl Paper. I am moving only the latter part
will move to add the of it, and so it becornes a simple addition

e Managing Trustee of to the clause.

:, who shall have power The CH&lIRtIAN: Then those words are
irgeable to each parcel to be added after the word "by" in line
elow the actual expen- four?
retion he may see fit." Hlon. J. J. HOLMES: That is so.
ec of the Agricultural The CHIEF SECRETARY: It came as
1ed with the responsi- a surprise to hear that the Managing Trus-
the amount Spent on3 tee of the Agricultural Bank had been as-
tire of whether the scssing properties under the Act of 1925.

That responsibility I was under the impression that that power
orliament. Certain ex- had not been exercised. If it has been exer-
ode on the groups, and cised, it has been done very secretly.
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[COUNCIL.]

Hon. J. Elwing: It has never been exer-
cised.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Thle Gav-
ernieat have conmc to the conclusion that it
is niot advisable to have cue tUoveruent
officer to assess the anonots -and aitteiwairds
to write themn down. No, matter how wki.-
the work Might he donie, it would be likely
to give cls~tsatuito the. sel tiers.
those of thenm that Inai* I be uniter. thle iin1 'ns.
sion that the tlovcrrna't aIre iillueiciig Mhe
Government officer. Again, t uinders~tand
that Mr~. 'Melarty does niot wish to take oit
the job. The Government think the Agricul-
tural Bank shtould he represented on the
board, but they htold that the responsibility
for this work should not be thrown on a
Government officer. The existing hoard, no
doubt, will have mnade a number of enemies
amlongst thle settlers in thle course of their
administrative work, and if the settlers
knew that the Managing- Trustee of the Agri-
cultural Bank was referring to that hoard
for informiation, it might result in general
discontent aniongst the settlers. The Gov-
ernment wish to see this matter concluded
in a satiusfactory way.

Hon. .1. 3. HOLMIES: The Minister ques-
tioned my authority for saying that the
Managing Trustee of the Agricultural Bank
has made allocations under the Act. Par-
liamnent armed him with the authority to do
so. and if the allocations hove not been made,
bow can any grotup settler set up the plea
that he has been overcharged? Indeed how
can anlybody know that the writing down is
necessary if the allocations have not been
made?

Hon. 3. Ewing: The Managing Trustee
has not nmade any allocations.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: You mean to say
he has not determined the amnountl

Hfon. J. Ewing: He has not.
Hion. 3. J. HOLMNES: The Minister has

told us that the settlers get their accounts
rendered. So the allocations must have been
made.

Ron. 3. Ewing: They have not been made.
Hon. 3. J. HOLM1ES: Then I should like

to know why they have niot been made.
Hon. J. Ewing: He could only make an

allocation one way; he could not reduce it.
Hoin. J. 3. HOLMES: But he has to make

an allocation before he can determine
whether anything shonld be written down.
Without an allocaion, we could not have

dCl.isa isLiid sietIle rs say ikig that they are
carrying too big a load. How are they to
know that, if the amount has riot been Alo-
catedI

Hunor. W. J, Mann : Thle Minister gave us
a list dire oither day.

lion. J. J. tHOLMES : Of Course [Ihe allo-
eutiui a ms beeln made. It h1as bf'en mad.
not attally bly the 3l1anagiiig Trustee, wit
by his ulicerzs. le is the i'e~ponsible part y,
ta C prl~jNo:s to miake him thle re-sponsibiv
party tinder my aniendutent. The -Minis-
ter says that if we couple up the existing
"'pars with the Managing Trustee of tte
Agricultural Blank there will ha all sorts
of dissatis-faction amongst the settlers. One
would think that somebody was more con-
crnied ;alioat [)leasing ihe grooup settler at
thle expense of the State tat about t~eeing
to it that the State got a ittr ile,]. That
is thle only way I can read the pro-
posal to remove the re~sponlsibility out of
the Minister's. hamlei altogether. [It the re-
sponsibility remiains in 1iiq ofliev, somebody'
will he dissatisfed. That se-ems to he play-

nga mnow important part in the mnatter
thnt the responsibility fo r .eeing to
i t that thre State gets a fair deal.
[t doe-s niot follow that the Valnagig Trus-
tee himsgelf will do thie work. but he is the
mil to determine hr w~hat means the writ-
ing--down should he done.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Under Mr. Holmes'
amendnment we shall get a board about
which we know s9oiething, niot an indefi-
nite kind( or body. Thre Gtovernment say
that the managing trustee does not want
to do the work.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: No responsible otBi-
c-er would desire to take it on.

Hon. A. LOV'EKIN: I suggest the amend-
ment does, not go far' enough. Whoever
does the work can only do it within the
four corners of the statute. We must know
what the actual expenditure upon each
group has been, and we must see that no
settler is carrying capital greater than he
can bear. It would be better to allow Mr.
Nicholson to get his amendment through,
after which Mr. Holmes can move his
amendment to provide for the appointment
of the Managing Trustee to do the writing-
down.

Hon. J, J. HOLMES. The suggestion
does not appeal to me. I want to see first
of all that the work is entrusted to the
managing trustee. We can then pass the
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necessary machinery detailing the manner
in whidi the work should be done.

lion. Sir WILLIAM IATfLiAIN: I sup-
port the amendment. We have an unpleas-
ant duty to perform, and we must carry it
oilt !enrdeqsly. Probabily the managing
trustee does not want to do the work, hut
he is the proper official to do it. The Min-
ister, in accepting- the final responsibility,
has only to stand by the decision of his
officer.

lHon. W. S. MANN: Group settlers should
be thankful to members for their efforts
to assis them in their d~ifcut position. The
subject matter of the amendment has been
w~ide'ly discussed by the settlers. Originally
II favoured the ptteat board carryingo out
the valuations. I feel now that the settlers
would not be satisfled with that procedure.
T'hey feel they have been regarded by Gov-
ernments and officials as of little or no con-
sequence. Most of them, therefore, would
welcomte the appointwent of a new tribunal
to look after them and write down the
value of their properties. The Goverumnt
should take the responsibility, but the work
should be done by the board.

lion. J. Nicholson: A different board.

I-on. W. J, MNANN: Yes, an altogether
independent board as suggested in the Bill.
I cannot support Mr. Holmes' amend-
ment

Hon. E. HI. H. HALL: It is not a ques-
tion of 'Mr. Metarty not caring to act on
this hoard. The Minister for Lands when
introducing this Bill in another place, said
that he was not going to ask Mr. MeLarty
to net for the reason that that gentleman
had then more work than he could attend
to. The Minister also declared that it was
not intended to appoint the existing board
as the revaluation board. I cannot see any
reason to doubt the wards of the Minister
for Lands and therefore I shall oppose the
amendment. The Minister is desirous that
the group settlers shall receive every con-
sideration and that the State also shall be
properly treated.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES:- If the bon. mem-
ber who has just resumed his seat devotes
his time to reading, "Hansard," he will find
that the Minister may say one thing to-day
and something else to-morrow, and so he
will never get anywhere. There is nothing
to prevent the existing board, with a
Chasirnian -at £1,200 a year and two others
drawing £1,000 a year each, acting as as-

sessors for the -managing trustee of the
hank.

Hon. E. H. Hi. Htall: The Minister says
hie will not have them.

Hon. J. J. HOLM1ES: I have already
told the bon. member that the Mfinistu
ma 'y say one thing to-day and another to-
morr-ow. When twhe on. member has bee
in Parliament a few years he will not take
quite so mutch notice of what Ministers say.
1 do &lot intend to be izaLlnsned by 'what
the Minister for Lands. said stan he in-
troduced the Bill. Mfy opinion is that the
present hoard, acting as aswssors for the
ananaging trustee7 cean do thne second job
just as well as we have been told that they
have done the first job.

Amendment put -and a division taken
with the following result-

Ayes
Noes

9

M~ajority against 1

Aiwo.
Hon, J. T'. Frsnkdin
HOD. E. H. Harris
Hon. 3. J. Holmes
Hon. 0. A. Kempton
MOI, (I. W. miles

Han, J5. fL. Brown
Hon. J7. 31. Drew
Hon. 3. Ewing
Hon, 0. Fraser
Hon. U. H. nkay

Now,

Hon. aL Seddon
Hon. H. Ak. Stephenson
B-on. C. H. Wiunenoom
Hon. Sir W. Latbisin

(Telle.)

HOD. E. H. a. Haln
Ron' W. H. Kitson
Hon. w. 3. Wia
HOn. J. iebco)SOU
Hon. E. Ross

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Progress reported.

House cdiourned et 9.26 p.mw.
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